SHRRPnEL
Fron» «W N * w » Bombt
• CUshing with the “ Whia Kid«"
in i ahorthand duel. the "Winged
Artist*" came out on top after spelling the Whi* Kid* down, in a cont*at hold by the «horthand claaa last
month.
Blood— good to the last dropflow» freely into the Rad Croc»
banks with the help of Gloria Antonucci, Agnea Arthur, Sue Capra.
and Barry Wheling.
With all that good blood being ia
jected into them. our boy» w ill not
»pend too many «ick day« in a field
hospital!

H5ANTA FE
Volte et the Bulldog«
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Seniors M a ke Plans
For A ctiv ity W eek
• "Before we have to ask Uncle
Sam’8 permission for the last issue
o f our '44 boys,” the seniors sigh
and make plans for their activity
week, which is to take t
\ce of
the traditional “ skip day.”
Santa Fe reporters are being kept
in the dark concerning full plans, as
this is another of those military
secrets that seniors like to keep to
themselves.
First of the activities, however,
was a theater party to see the “ Song
of Bernadette." The entire senior
class atended the production on a
school aftemoon, a fact over which
the seniors continue to gloat.

Junior Red Skelton* and Fanny
Brice« will make their finit appearancea in their own “ home-made radio show" «ome time in the near future. when they entertain the Stu
dent* with a short «kit.
Patricia l’atton, «ppointed to rep
r«*sent 8 t Joe at the city-wide
p.-T. A . meeting thi* month with a
talk and a place in a round-table discuwion on "Children* Recreatloa,"
wa* applauded and «poken o f a*
“certainly doing the school credit."

Teachers Play Truant
"The Bugs," official organiaatlon
of the biology claa*. will «ta g « u
puppet show late in the epring Aepicting vitamin», mineral*, and other
• gremlm •ubstances."

SURPRISE H O M E C O M IN C
STACED BY ALUMNI

Hold your breath students! Trent
it gently or it might «Up through
your fin gen ! When apeaking o f the
'43-'44 annual, that » no Joke, becauae the re haa been no much debäte
in the aenior claaa aa to whather it
ia poaaible to put it through or not,
the final decision ia that it can and
will ha d»ne!

• “ Strictly G. I." would be the
right word, because they are straight
Government Issue, fresh' from shipa,
plane», tank*, and machine gun
nesta, but *ince **G. I.” pertains only
to the boy» in khaki, meaning the
army of courae, we’ll have to uae
a more general term and aay, “ our
fighting Alumni from ths four Cor
ners o f the earth!” . . / To get to

Speaker at th » H«**** I a » W al'«*,
calls fo r order dnring the moeting
o f the U. 8. Senate that tha dvica
dass forawd raeentlp. aa Senator
Robert Zarata and Mary Oarmaln
ignore him and continue their heated
argument (Maybe that'« politics.
Hit Leo thinka he'd like the navy

■th e « e in t . ■ . M i • » l uiuul, r a y r »

b ettar!)

I’iggy bank* are going to be
heavily taxed from now on. (Why
not? Kverything elae ia!) Latest
(•enalty for that extra fiftaen minutas o f early morning beauty nap
Will bc fifteen cents deposited in a
general fand for purchasing war
bonda fo r the school. Yea, chums,
tardinaaa is going to co*t you fiftaen
centa per tardy. It’s nice to be
patrtotic, but the faculty isn't too
ansiooa to accumulate war bonds tn
thi» faahion.

Club Oay Planned
By Genes Club
• With club# aa tnimps, repreaentatives o f the 24 Organisation*
formed to data will meet soon with
Roaemary Klug, President of the
Genes club, to chooae the other offlcers who will preside over the activitiea o f the fourth annual club day.
Tentative plan« for the day’s
eventa proiniae a shrine to the
Hleaaed Mother to be erected under
the leaderahip o f Our Lad’s conunittee of the 8. 8. C. Clubs around the
school are buay getting in order for
the big day which will be held the
flrat Wedneaday ln May.
The Genes club. the “ Daddy of
’em all." ia the origlnator and Spon
sor of club day, one o f the most galt
event* o f the year.
• ln behalf o f both faculty and
»tudents, the Santa Fe extends
deepest »ympathy to Professor
William Walah, former spaach
teacher at 8t. Joe, whoae younger
brother, John Walah, a marine,
w*s killsd In action while performing his duty in tha scrvica
of his country.

•enting each branch o f the Service,
ataged a surpriae homecuming in
the halis of the old "Alm a Mater”
last waek. without aid o f band,
drill team or football squad.
Johnny Regner, one o f the first
arrivala, who certainly looks trim
in hia navy blues, haa seen a lot
o f action in hia brief stay aa "guest”
o f Seeretary Knox.
Former member» o f the Santa Fe
Staff. Nick Stone, editor » f "Water
Boy, by Splashy,“ and Paul Sherick.
columnist on the sports page, and
President of his claas, came home
from the navy and army air corpa,
respectively.
Coach Loffreda no longer calls
the plays. and teils hia players what
to do, and where to go, because he’*
also taking order* from a chief
petty officer who represent* law
and order in navy language.
Bearin g the many scar* o f the
“ Battle of Farragut Boot Camp,”
James Carrol came home proudly ( ? )
displaying a "claasy" G.I. haircut,
and a nice-fitting set of navy blues.
(Jimmy is still an inactive member
o f the ralss o f ’44).
That “ I wunder if they've found
out" atudent look haa left Johnny
O’ Malfy's speciaily mischievou* coun-

Junior Lit C la ss
Turn» to Dram a
0 Not content just to see or read
a play, junior Garboa and Joan
Davis«* have borrowed Vitamin'*
make-up kit and diaguiaed them»elvea aa detectivea with their object
to probe between the lines o f play*
to *ee what make* them tick.
Under the directing hand of Mrs.
Virgene Anderson, the girl« o f the
claa* have found that thera ia a lot
more to thi* drama buaine** than
meeta the eye. So, they have gone
beyond the lines to consider the
work o f stage hands who take care
o f lighting, acenery. and make-up.
The other cluaaes are looking forward to ahort skits that the drama
(toup expect to produce.

tenance, and in its place we find
"P ve got you under my thumb, so
do your work" teacher look. Four
years ago Johnny would have
laughed at the "outlandish" thought
of himself a» teacher, but now we
find him taking green cadet* up
“ into the blue” and making good
hardened pilo'.a out of them. (Have
you aeen him in his tailored officer'*
ankfamt ? (lie t rtsiuly
it
credit!)
George Severini, another lad in
bell-bottom trousera, supplied all his
own merry-making and revelry to
gladden hia homecoming. Accompanied by wife, family, and wedding
party, he caine straight from th.*
reremony to say "hello" to the nun*,
and diaplay his pretty wife.
Other alumni present at the unofficial homecoming were Vincent
Synhorst, Paul Goggin, Mike Corey,
Eddie Carpino, and Al Miller, who.
incidentally, was an all-parochial
of that famous Bulldog team of
1‘.»40.

C la ss G iva s Party
Far Lea Pfeifer
• Hitting a new high in the night
life o f rootn II, the juniore held a
surpriae party for Leo Pfiefer, who
will be leaving soon to join the
armed force*.
Supplying a by no means meager
box luncheon, Rose Mary Zamboni
and Lorraine Nachbauer formed the
refreshment committee.
The dass was moronically enterlained by Don Milner, who was ably
aasiated by Father John Buttimcr
and Father Ralph Michaels.
Leo received an identification
bracelet given him by hi* class during the event.

C horal C lu b to Sing
Easter H igh M a ss
• Thirty-two wcll-trained voice*
will sing harmoninuB Maas in F,
unde. the direction of Mr. Forest
Fiachel, well-known vocal teacher,
on Eaater morning.
This siiiging o f the 9:30 Maas will
mark the first time that the high
school choral club has sung in the
parish.
With the aid of Sitter Mary Callikta, aaaistant director of tho club,
and M n. Robert Frankovich, Organ
ist, the membera have made a careful and correct atudy o f the Latin
pronunciation.

• Under the guise of a teachers'
convention in Chicago, Sister Mary
Scholaatica and Sister Mary George
were on the abaentee list, last week,
while Mrs. Virgene Anderson joined
in the truancy with the excuse that
she had been severely bitten by the
flu bug.
This unusual phenonienon of three
teachers miasing from the faculty
caused great mouming among the
students who couldn’t quite figure
out why three more couldn’t have
joined them.
Greatly missed were the jinglejangle of Sister Scholastica’s gremlin keys and the gentle breeze generated as Sister pursues an n\e'gally
departing student.
Mortimer and Snerd, twin bugs in
Sister M. George’s biology class, bemoaned the loss o f their guardian.
New ideaa that filter into the
school on the return from this yearly excursion to Chicago is the main
reason why students dread the absenteeism of their principal and her
eompanion.

Jullo Plus Juniors
Spells Lively C lub
• With the sight of strawberry
jello to rouae envy among fellow
students, junior girls of the parish
who have organized a aodality,
Handmaids of the Blessed Sacrament, held their first social meeting
last week.
Fifteen girls, charter members of
the sodality which has been formed
under the guidance o f Sister Mary
Clement, will receive membirship
pins from Father John Buttimer in
St. Anne’s chapel. The pinning will
take place at an early data not yet
decided upon.
An original plan for conducting
the meetings has been devised - A t
the meetings, held on the secoml and
fourth Fridxys of each montb. the
members will act as chairraan in the
order in v.-hich their uames appear
on the roll. Following the same
method, sodilists serve refreahments.
An Invitation is extended t<> other
junior girls in the parish who msy
have unknowingly been overlooked
to join the sodality. Membership is
limited, however, to juniors.
Tech. Sergt. ’ ionald Canny, and
Lt. Frank C a r 'v have sent word to
their mother that they arrived «afe»
ly overseas. Tech. S e rg t Donald
Canny, while settling in England,
finds that his brother, Lt. Frank
Canny U settled in New Guinea in
(he photo »quadron. Another ton,
John Richard, recently came home
ufter a gallant battle on Tarawa.
Paul i* remembered at 8 t Joe for
hia enthusiasm, as a grand football
athlete, and the spirit to win hl*
every fight.

O fficers Eleeted by
N a rro w M a rg in s
• That old saying, “ Dynamite
comes in small packages," proved
its plausibility on March 27 and 28,
when ninety per cent o f the students
crowded the polls to vote for their
favorite candidate for the 1944-45
SSC officers.
Frank Schmuki proved dynamite
to Dan McNellis, candidate for presidency, when he gave Dan a proverbial “ run for his money,” but the
mighty triumphed over the small
and the final tabulation declared
McNellis President fo r next year.
The race for vice-presidency was
not so close as that fo r presidency
but offered the students as much
concern in making a choice, since
both candidates have high scholastic
standings and both are populär with
student* and faculty. S A N T A FE
take* pride in announcing that Vir
ginia Urban will hoM the office of
vice-president after the bailot batile with Sylvia Kadyx.

M a rg ie Rust to Be
New Se ere tary
The honor o f keeping the minutes
of the SSC meeting* will fall on the
shoulders of Margie Ruat for the
coming year. The race for seeretary
was the dosest ever experienced in
the long history o f St. Joe, and it
was not until the last few bailots
had h«*n countml that Margie HsrSf
emerged as victor over Margaret La
mont.

Prominent Athlete
Chosen as T rea su re r
The most cherished o f all offices
is, o f course, that o f treasurer, and
this comPetition also proved to be
a nip-and-tuck affair. Mary Gins
burg, who represented the weaker
sex, did a good job in holding her
own, but finally gave way to the
mighty male, and John Dufficy will
be treasurer o f the SSC.
On behalf of the students, Santa
Fe extends wishes for good luck to
the future officers, that under the
guidance o f Our Lady, Daniel Mc
Nellis and Company will be successful in carrying out next yesris
program.

Six New Mem bers
Invited Into Pan
9 To coin a phrase, "Somewhere
over the rainbow are the Catholic
readers, writers, and thinkera o f tomorrow’s world." So, under the banner o f rainbow colors, the Poet*,
tssayists, and Novelists o f S t Jo
seph have begun to strive for a new
tradition o f writing succeas for the
school.
Charter members inet in Januar)
to eleet officers and the "chosen
few” among the outstanding writers
o f the school. The honored are
l’ atsy Lundborg, Peggy Franti,
Joyce Hulstrom, Sally Pimpl, Carol
Olson, and Anne Sweeney. Leader*
of the "B ig Ten o f Little Pen” are
Kathryn Quinn, President; Jerry
Madden, seeretary; Pat patton, hi»
torian; and Lucille Cattany, trea*
urer.
The Organisation has alreadv
planned worthwhile social, acadamic.
and religioua project*. The ten mein
her» expect to r*irt something at
school that other years will see
yielding fruit for the Catholic literary world.

•
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G o o d Housekeeping Slip s A g o i i . . .
• “ Let Our Children Read What
They Want." This article, appearing
in the March issue of Good House
keeping magazine, should be sufficient to rekißdle the »moldering fires
o f Catbolic Opposition against the
liter&ture that adult ininds shun and
call trash. and is published for the
benefit of adolescent minds that ao
«•agerly grasp and absorb it.
Certainly i f a child were allowed
from babyhood to eat anything within it» reach. when it attained adulthood (i f by chance it did) it would
have a poor imitation of a developed
body. The same with its mind. Let
it abeorb all the trash that is so
subtly dothed to resemble truth. and
soon it will become warped and
twisted just as the body would were
it allowed to become anemic with
malnutrition.
Today, instead o f “ Little Women."
''Huckleberry Pinn,” “ The Five L it
tle Peppers.” and such books that
in earlier years were enjoyed by
children, they read "Superman,”

“ The Lone Ranger.“ “The Batman,“
and the rest o f the “ comics” that not
only succaad in taking away time
and internet from educational books.
but succaad in keeping the mind in
the same undeveloped state that it
has been in through childhood.
How many high school students
are capalle of reading everjrthing
(which meet of them think they are)
withou' benefit of direction and cenaorship* How long would it be bcfore they would be unable to distinguish •'«•tween right and wrong ?
W. . row into the type of reading
we an capable of as our minds expami und develop, just as we grow
into
'thea and adult habits. Only
a fool would try to teach sixthgrad*" - twelfth-grade subjects. exactly «h a t this plan, “ Let Our Childre.
lead What They Want,” is
tryin * to do. No force o f sword.
bomb ur machine gun could harm
our mitton more than this subtle effort tu undermine the morals o f our
youth.

A Note to O u r "C r it ie * '
• Rumors have recently reached
the ears of the Santa Fe staff, from
«ources outside the school, that the
greatest criticism they have of the
Santa Fe is our failure to carry ads
in our publication. We sincerely
hope that our reply will reach theae
“ critic" ears.
Our paper. dating from 1925. was
started with the double purpoee of
developing th e Creative abilities of
our students and o f fumiahing entertainroent. Certainly not to furniah already adequate advertising
space for th e commercial world. It
ia rather doubtful to our minds that
an advertiaemem of “ Beautiful Funeral Services” furnishes entertainment to an average high school Stu

dent Another timely commercial,
api- .nng in a current school paper,
was .ui advertisem en t of gasoline.
Tha- must appeal to the Student,
esp.- ally since the O. P. A.’s latent
move, limiting the “ A " carders to
two g allons per week.
No -U n d and helpful critics, we
like to save all available apace for
things o f interest «round the achool.
When our students don’t know where
to go to get a Pepsi Cola or a lot of
gasoline with an “ A " card (we don’t
meai Black Market either) then we
will put out • pamphlet purpoaely
to xuide their wayward fe et Until
then. we will eontinue to put our
paper out— o f the Student, by the
Student—and for the Student.

- T H E S A N T A FE

S A N T A
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A lo «9 Hie Troll
W H h the S.S.C.
• As the big clock in the upstairs
hall ticks away and we move on
through the months of Februar}'
and March, we find that the S. S. C.
has added another sUr to it» servier
flag. Larry Harrison, head of the
Publicity rommittee, has joined our
President, Joe Kilker, in the serviec
of Uncl^ Sam's navy. Theae two
are greatly missed by the remaining
officer*. since they did remarkably
well in carrying their share of responsibilitiae. On behalf of the
S. S. C., your reporter »ends wishe»
for the best of luck to theae two
boys.
With March 17 dawned St. Pat
rick’a day and cause enough for celebration
The social committee
grasped the chance and sponaored a
mid-Lenten social in h»nor o f St.
Joseph on St. Patrick'» day (we’re
sure the aainta didnt quarret over
that). Sorry, but we fail to find
any other exruse for Sponsoring a
social in tbe near futur.
The social was planned to last
lifth and sixth perioda. but through
the kindneaa of Father Huttimer it
was extended into aeventh period.
Highlight of the event was the raf
f e o f the 450 war bond which wa»
wor by Mrs. Nellia Johnson. Dane
ing in the hall proved very succeaa
ful for the first time thia year, and
all who ro-operated so heartily with
the officers are to be congratulated
for making the social a succesa.
Card garnes and bingo in the library entertained tkoae who had no
interest in dancing. Winnera of tbe
garnes were awardad precious candy
bar» obtained (aomehowi by the so
cial committee. Sorry we rannot
give Information as to where you
ran purchase them. Refreahmenta,
which were served in the hall, consisted of rookies and pop and were
«upplied by fund* fror^ the activity
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F O C U S IN G O N T H E FA C U LT Y
Rattling keys, a little attendance
book in her hand. “ A ’s and B’s" on
the tip of her tongue, and you have
— (T w o bits you’ve already guessed
i t ) — Sister Scholastica!
When you dream geometry, ulk
geometry. »nd have geometry Corn
ing out of your ears, we know that
you’ve been taking it from Sister
Aloysius?
Careful what you touch in Sister
George’s room! It may turn out to
be a toad, or a turtle, or even a
snake! (N o reflection on her sophomorea!)
Who but Sister CsllisU would csll
»eniors "dummiea” and freshmen
“ dahlings?" We wonder—if, when
those freshmen “ dahlings” become
rs, will they a

m sophomores. (Do you
agree. ister Aloysius?) The way
she worned about the S. S. C. electiona, >•• u’d think she was a Republicaa with F. D. R. on the Democrat-

Som. day, when she is as famous
aa ffltak- «peare, w ell all say “ Why!
I uaed i know Sister Patricia. She
used to ">irect all my essays, storiea
and what-have-you!” Ia she ever
hard on nisplaced punctuation!)
In apit- o f the fact that »he has a
perpetua “ Quiet!” on her lips and
you can- trip her up on Engliah
Krammi ahe’s a swell teacher, anyway, ano w e ll all give a cheer just
anytime 'or Mrs. Anderson'
Can > u imagine St. Joe without
her? Car you imsgine studying in a
nbrary * ithout her waraing eye
upon jrou’ Well, we car’t, because
study penod wouldn't be the same
without Miss Clanton!

We hate to relate such a «well
perton to such a painfui subject, but
when you have a couple of dollars
with which you want to pari, Sister
Alphonsus will gladly take them and
apply them to your tuition.

< nd d a s «, left March 12 after a two

“ Small but mighty,” Sister Clem
ent mmkes good juniors-to-be out of

weeks* l«-ave. He has been overseas
«inco last fall and on aetive duty in
the Soothwest Pacific.

John Winters, gunnePs mate, sec-

April 5, 1944
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The S. S. C. wishes to thank Our
Lady’a committee and Sister Mar\
Alphonsus for donating trn dollars
for the purchasing o f new reeorda.
So me o f those which were uaed for
the first time at the social were
“ Sboo, S h o o , Baby,” “ Besame
Mucho," and “Thia Ia a Lovely Way
to Spend an Evening."
Thank» a miIlion to tbe following
»eniors who donated their time and
effort in making the very attractive
program« for the social: Kathryn
Quinn. Dorothy Barone, Jeaaie Carlino, Clara Ritter. Sue Setxer, Lucille
Cattany, Gloria Greening, Mar}' E l
len Walah, AI Lambrecht. John Gleeaon, John DeMers, and Richard Fer
rar. It is the sincere bope of the
S. S. C. that all future aocials will
be as suceeasful.
ln cloaing, we wiah to infonn you
that the laat meeting « f tbe S. S. C.
will be held in April n.stead o f May.
We are omitting the May meeting
t«cause it will interfere with the
many plana being made for activjtie*
that will take place in that month.
P A T PATTON, Prea
Pat Patton, resident.

Trail Blazers
• Honor Student» thi» month
can w ell roar proudly like tlie
March lion, but tho»e who failed
to reach the h eighU will have
to g o out meekly Hke the lamb
and tr y again next time.
Junior*: Margaret Monahan,
Mary Germain, Te<l Abeyta, Bob
Za rate, O n e Burkhart, John Dufficy, Bob Morgan. Dan McNellia,
Virginia Urban. K«*emary Leyba.
Sophomores:
!'<-ggy Frants,
I'atay Harrison, Joyca Holstrom,
Genevieve Lärche. I»rrain e Mortenaen, Joseph MrCormick, Gordon Hummel.
Freahmen:
Kk hard Abeyta,
Joan Beckman, William Boehler,
Julia Borgbeinck. Marie Engliah,
Nauvaree Hämling, Daniel Locy,
Nonie Worland.

Valiant Saint Michael, he my guide
A « through the cloud» I swiftly
glide.
My silver wings keep »w ift and
strong;
Make «ure my motor’s droning song.
You who huried Satan far below.
Aid me to vanquish each winged foe.
Keep through the star-lit paths of
night
Smooth a» an angel's wing my
flight.
I'erila o f air, of aea, of land,
Help me. Saint Michael, to with
»tand.
Grant me a aafe. »wift flight. and
then
A happy landing honte. Amen.
By the time this ward reaches the
public. Richard Crandell will have
had hi* wing» tipping up there in
the sky. Richard, who left St. Joe
via graduation in 1943. has been
«tudying all the principies o f aerodynamics and other just-a« eaaily»pelled subject» at the Univeraity
o f Nebraska in Lincoln. I t ll he a
great day for the Bulldog» when
Richard preface« hia name with
"Lieutenant” on hia letters Home!
It'a the army air corps .that’» the
lucky brsnch of the sen-ice.

’ ’ Nothing can stop the army air
corps” according to Mike Corey '43
who told interesting U le» of bis experiences in that branch of the
Service while Home on furlough re
cently Mike blew in from Texa»
with a cloud of dust on hia way to
his new Station in Salt I^ke City.
The air corps appear* to have done
a lot for Mike and we think we are
»afe in »aying vice-versa.
Thing» must have rhanged » lot
-y Harrison ha» been home
twice on werkend», a Privileg»
granted only to those with good behavior. I^rry- is making life interenting for the navy air corps
at Colorado College in Colorado
Springs. When Ijirry isn’t hitchhikmg to Denver with his buddie».
he r. port* that he is »tudying hard.
*VKip ahoy, Sailor Boy.” Our
aailor of the month is George Bradley, former senior o f ’44, now aerving in Uncle Sam'» Navy. George,
while training at Farragut, Idaho,
find* it faacinatingly different from
civilian life. You’re a fine bluejacket, George. St. Joe ia mighty
proud of you.

As this iasue o f new» of our boys in service goe» to preae, tbe navy
officially announce» that Marine Pfc. Leonard Thompson was killed in
action on Tarawa in November. Thompson, a St. Joe graduate. had been
overseas naarly two years with a demolition aquadron. In behalf o f fac
ulty and students, Santa Fe o ffe n ajrmpathy to the realtivea o f Marine
Pfc. Leonard Thompson. St. Joe will not forgst him!
Lieutenant Franci» Coli in» won
hu »hip and then the good luck of
that «hip when RiU l ’ayne became
bride in r
recently. Lieuts
»*» Uw army i r b S H ■>■■» 14aiab g
» f laat year. mA wae Mb n m m lt
■ion and wings !■ Arisoea. Ha ia
now «tationed in Paine Fleld. Wash
ington. Maybe that’* where he gut
the fine idea! Congratulatkm» and
happy landings to Lieutenant and
Mr» Colli na. both St. Joe graduate«.
Sky “ anchors aweigh" for Jerry
Grober, Haas o f 1943. who recently
left Denver to begin hia training
for the navy air corps at tbe University of Dubuque in Iowa. With
Jerry as ensign, where won’t the
navy air corps go?
Another member ha« been added
to the teaching profemion aa John

O’Malley (you r e m e m b e r that
frerkle-faced. fun-loving Inahman?)
specialiaes in Uaching a far more
aarsoii* cruwd o f atadaala. theae of

■**d we «an teil by the u e eet to
hie Jaw thnt thoee young ftyer«
learn to fly right— or elee.

Paul fflserick atopped at St. Joe
on hie way to hia new location in
Louisiana just to »how the gals how
glamoroua he looked in hia air corps
uniform. We credit hia four year»
aa athlete at St. Joe for the perfect
fit.

Pvt. Leonard Byers recently left
for overseas aft. r compieting train
ing at the Army Gerical School in
VirginU.

"A n d Johnny W a » Hi* Nam e"
• We might begin by aaying that
this bo> ia a senior, but I believe
that if we did we would probabl)
be overstepping the bounds o f our
imagination. Your our first Bulldog
of tbe month had a birthday on the
twenty-serond of March, making him
a man at tbe tender age o f ei*hteen
(according to him)
He ia a twelve-year Student a:
St. Joe and one o f the most faithful
workers «n o n * the senior». The
most outatanding of his many fine
traits is hia ro-operative apirit.
His iove for musk and hi» collec
tion of records (residing at »he jam
hall in Harnum) are perhsp» hi»
most "worked-at” hobbies. He ia an
arrompliahed musician, playing both
the trumpet and the accordion.
ln his “ younger” days, beforv hi«
hack h«came bent with age am* hi»
knees started creaking, he could be
•een upon special occasions enter
tain'.ng the good people of St. Joes
with hia twinkling toea. (Anyway,
it rhyme«, doesn’t it? ).
He may be »een currently in a
full length production entitled, “ How
lo win frienda and influence draft
boards." John plays the hero being
liursued by the villain. ably enacted
by employe» of draft board number
five. Traaa-traaa, take a bow, John
I

Our »econd Bulldog of the Month.
aithough he has been with us only
since his sophomore year, has in his
own mischievous way endeared ( ? )
himaelf to faculty and students.
His favorite »port is football. And
when in the pa»t two year» the Bull
dog» have taken to the gridinn. His
•talwart back und alert mind have
been in there helping to win against
or to hold our Opponent«.
In the springtime ne dutters up
the practice dinmond and generally
plays “ at” the All-American sport.
He is famed for making the long
hair bob the style around the Cam
pus. However, he traded his nicknsnie, ‘ Tchaikovsky o f Galapago.“
for the shorter one o f “ Hairiesa
Wunder." (He got a haircutl).
When questioned about tbe locelity
o f hia residence, he repllnd (while
tucking hia mud-stained boots under
the chair), “ It'a really a wund«-rful
place.” (He dor.n'i live in Barnum).
We are told that he will be Icaving the ranks of happy but inactive
civilian« upon graduation. He will
lend hi» ulent» to the U. 8. navy
for the duration—and sis months.
That'» right! It’s future Besinn
John DeMera. (W e hope that the
navy doesn't eut his hair too often.
Hi« acalji won't know how to take
h ).
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Roaring M a rc h and
Saints W a lk H and
In H and . . .

SnnTfl f t
-S A L U T E S • "Stars and Stnpes Forever," a
special theme adopted by Ray De
Leo after months of blinding his
fellow mates with those exaggerated
shirts. After hearing the government has put a tab on mixed colors
we wonder i f Ray hasn’t gotten des
perate by jumping through a rain-

bow.
Bill Robertson takes the Spotlight
of the month for obedience, as Sie
ter Mary George inslsted upon the
boya wearing neckties to her classes.
Bill, o f course, was the first to coopermte by wearing a bright orange
snd red tie big enough for Dumbo.
Laster fashions this year at St.
Joe will not be in sky blue, baby
pink or down yellow, but in royal
blue skirts and white blouses with
the inaigna o f the nurses’ ald and
white caps as we've seen on Mar
garet Lamont. Mary Ginsburg, Ruth
Rugglea, Margaret Trose, Betty Eg
ger, Angle Licata, Mary Beth Te
Maat, and Margie Rust.
A aalute to Don Roth, he hasn*t
been expelled once this week; he’s
so proud of him»elf but we think it
ia because Sister Scholaatica hasn’t
been here this week. He even likes

The aweater-about-town worn by
Francis Maaten (constantly) until
a few week» ago when he depoaited
it in the care o f hia girl, only to rec»itre it back when she joined the
Marinas. H ell alwaya be rement
bered aa the lad in Mae.
e e e
John (character)

Da M an

German Gestapo. It aeems aa though
Johnny waita for the paper to come
out with a aalute fo r him if hell only
get • hair-cut; at any rate, we ought
to put the paper out more than four
timea a year.

•

I A m An
American

ha»

”»n — i pwebd whather ha ia tnr
i » | t » k a » aasend Mmmy Watamul
iar, ar with hia pnaaat crew n t, a

•

• March, besides being the windy
month, is also the month of the
great saints. Not that all saints
aren’t great, but it seerns that St.
Patrick and St. Joseph are the most
prominent, at least in the eyes of
St. Joe students, because St. Patrick
brings a celebration in the form of
a social on his feast day, March 17,
and St. Joseph does him one better
and gives us a free day even when
his feast falls on s Sunday.
St. Patrick’s true n a t i o n a i i t y
«eems to be somewhat of a puzzle to
most historians, but it is most generally agreed upon that he is Welsh.
I f you have heard, from what you
consider reliable sources that he is
of some other nationaiity, kindly refrain from sending notes o f correction to your co-editor since I do not
consider myself an authority on the
life of St. Patrick. There is, however, one fact that remains certain
and that fact is that Saint Patrick
drove all th senakes from Ireland.
May we pray to Saint Patrick that
he will drive all the snakes from our
worn, tom world. Tojo and his followers, Hitler and his Nazis, not forgetting the many believers in Nazism and communism that are today
attacking our country from with in
by tearing at the morale o f our people and generally undermining the
war effort of our Nation.
May we pray too that St. Joseph,
who was the wonderfu! protector of
the Holy Family, will protect and
guide our boys through the tough
day» that lie ahead of them in this
»tniggle between men who believe in
God and men who do not.

•

Winner» o f the conteat for the person owning the moet Iriah namea:
Michael John Malone and John Pat
rick Sch mit».
A aalute to John De Tolla for bemg so open-hearted in lettlng us
have two picture» on the front page
■ratend o f one on the »port’a page.
We only had to promlae to put him
in one o f tbem, too.
anyon. ha» been wonderlng
the "St. Joe Boogie” origiyou can look back to St. Patrick'a Dey into the chemiatry lab.
and ret to the bottom of i t It waa
other than that “Tchaikovsky
" Sister CslUata, snd “ Prima
’ Sister M. Patricia, as they
p i*y «l and harmonixed in time for
giris who were M n the
ing to dance.
If

She'» up each moming bright and
early. ^
To wake up everyone at achool.
To bring to every boy and girly,
That sentimental »ound o f gumchawing
Susie doesn’t »eem to care what
"eher” doing
She keeps her molar» busy all the

4*y.
Yet when you frown, she’» »tili very

f«y.
Sba’a the busy bee and work» very
hard.
But fo r all you try, »he »tili holds
the card,
A « the best *‘»nap, pop and crackle
gum chewer" in the clasa.
“Nothing can stop the Army A ir
l'orpa“ with Richard Cmndell ad
vsneing rapkdly at Amarillo, Texas,
u> joln his fellow comrades in fighting edurationally the American way.

Lt. Rita Virginia R aw to, sU
tioned at Um Anale benrkbud in
Italy, is one o f three army nurses
who were awarded the silver etar for
gallantry in action in the shelling of
the evacuation hospital on February 10.
U tin lea't Dead A fter AU
Sieter Rote de Lima, o f Sacred
Heart High School, Pittaburgh, Maasachuseits, has written a onc-act
comedy in Latin, entitled “ Filius
Regis,” or “ Paul King's Dream."
It concerns the difflculties o f a
high school boy trying to learn Latin
while his thoughts are on the Notre
Dame football team. He falls asleep
and his dream is a flashback to old
Rome where his poor Latin gets him
into all sorts o f difficulties. How’s
that for stimulating high school
students ?
Who Is Going to Win the War?
Churchill?
Hitler?
Roosevelt ?
II Duce?
Stalin?
Tojo?
Gua For Sale, Line
Koran to the Right!
The longest line ever seen in Jo
hannisburg, Africa, was formed
when chewing gum went on sale for
the first time in two yeart.
Each person was rationed to two
aticks. Cracked one boy, “ Never have
so many waited »o long for so few.”
Good Neighbor Policy
Put to Practice
The Good Neighbor policy is exemplified by a hen in Montrose,
South Dakota. Every day it goes to
the henhouse of a neighbor a block
away, lays an egg, and returas
home.
Your Red CroM Waa at Hia Side
This little pig went to merket, 61
times so far, and still managed to
keep out of the sausage machine. It
was donated to a community sale in
Shelbyville, 111. The porker waa sold
61 timet, each buyer returning the
pig and giving hia money to the Red
Cross. The stunt ia going to be tried
•gain at the next aale.
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Acquaintance Be Forgot
Brushing tears from our eyes, we
watch Brother Raymond leave St.
Joe for the last time.
. . . Brother Ray, the big-hearted
friendly little dynamo of active
helpfulness who couid be found any
time at the right time to help a
friend out o f a jam.
. . . The gray-haired little fellow
who can always say "Good-moming,” and make you think the sun
is shining through a clouded sky.
. . . The hiny Bulldog eleven
that greeted the public every spring
can thank Brother Ray for taking
the dust o ff and applying fresh
new paint to worn-out, last year’s
equipment.
• . . . Many ininor catastrophes and
major accidents occurred during the
senior Version o f Sunbonnet Sue—
the time the fuses blew out, or the
props collapsed on one side o f the
«tage, or when a fence to complete
the set was missing—who remedied
all this? Brother Ray, o f coursei
Shaking hands with Brother, seeing his friendly face and sparkling
eyes for the last time, we say, from
the bottom of our hearts, “ Goodbye,
Brother Raymond, we’ll never stop
missing you.”

Turns W ith a
Booltworm
• They say that the early bird
always gets the worm, but in this
case, the early “ worm” gets the
book. What we really mean is that
Miss ClanUJn has & swe'd seiection
o f books obtained through the Pro
Parvulis Book Club. These books are
available to any student posseesing
the urge to read some good uterature. (O f which, unless the "worms”
turn, there aren’t many!)
REVIEW1NG—
Bernadette, Maid of Lourdes—by
Franz Werfel— After his escape
from Germany, where he had been
pursued by the Gestapo, Franz W er
fel began the novel of the true story
o f Bernadette, the historical saint
o f Lourdes. He had promised Our
Blessed Lady, that if he escaped to
France, he would write the beautiful
story in the best way his talents
enabled him to, and present it to the
world in all its reality, beauty, and
plausibility. The book is not to be
pasaed by for fine reading, and the
movie taken from the book is rated
among the best, not to be missed!
I Ssw the Fall o f the Philippines—
by Colonel Carlos P. Romulo— From
the fox-holes o f Bataan, from the
bomb-blasted forts of Corregidor,
and from the ravished streets of
Manila, comes the moet terrible and
the most poignant story o f the war.
With horrible intensity and im
mense dignity, Colonel Romulo teils
o f the bitterness o f the soldiers, as
the days passed, as the last mule
and the last rat were eaten and no
relief supplies came.
This book is sensational but has
not the cheap and tawdry sensationalism o f a trumped-up story. It has
been written for the sole purpose of
awakening the American people to
the fact that they have a big Job
to do.
— Rose Mary Zamboni.
We Thought We Heard the An
gela Bing— The atirring story of
eight men whose plane i» forced to
crash in the Pacific, and how they
drifted aimlessly about in lifeboats
with only throe oranges and a fish
for food until their rescue twentyone days later.
It is a gripping story of how theac
men turned to God when they knew
that only a miracle from heaven
couid save them. Some o f them who

DOG

HOUSE

• You ask— about how deep was
the snow last Tuesday?— Well,
about this deep— When Johnny Gleason stepped o ff the porch en route
to school, he completely disappeared
(unless you couid see the top o f his
hat)—just nieasure Johnny from the
ears on down, and you have the
answer.
“ Hello— Sister? Well this is Don
Milner. I called to teil you that all
the street-cars are blocked out here,
so I don't think I can make it to
school today.”— Don hung up, turned
uround, and thanked Mr. Rust for
the use o f his phone.
*

*

*

Sister Mary Alphonsus hates to
wear her new rubbers; they have
“ 4-F” printed on them.
*

*

*

Schmuki proudly announces that
he found that piece o f coal. H'
said that Brother Raymond had it
in the rectory, locked in the safe.
(That accounts fo r the heat we had
in the school one day last week!)

*

*

*

Have you noticed the little watchbirds who watch the “ birds” o f the
“ marble hall” under the direction of
Sister Patricia, who doesn’t seem to
trust some of the students?
Speaking o f the snowstorm, Dorothy Horan did her share to keep
things lively. Standing ahivering on
the corner for over an hour were
several people waiting fo r the streetcar. Out of the goodness o f her
heart, Dorothy told them that the
cars weren’t running because o f the
storm. Not knowing Dorothy, they
took her at her word, and went back
home. Five minutes later fonr cars
came in a row.
Madame CurTe'türned~over ln h f e f
grave, groaned, and gritted her
teeth. Sister got sore and “ kicked”
De Mere out o f chemiatry. De Mers
gave up and decided not to be a
chemist after all. A ll this happened
the day Johnny mixed all lrinds of
Chemicals in one test tube, and al
most blew the school up. (We
wiah!)
*

*

*

Funny Things Found in the Files—
—Jam really means sc niething
like jelly, but here it Stands for Jo
Ann Milner.
— Pal usually means friend. but
here it means Patricia Ann Lundborg.

Things Not to Be Noticed—
—Hoelsken and Eggert never dust
the railings on the giris’ stairway.
—Gene Burkhart wearing a bright
RED sweater on St. Patrick’s day.
— Nora Milne spelling "baking
powder”— “ bacon powder.”
— Sister Mary Callista’s freshmen.
—A l Lambrecht's ’lil Abner shoes.
—Ray Di Leo walking down Galapago during seventh period, Friday
the 24. (This is for the record!)
— The mud caked on our “ country
cousin’s” shoes. (Barnum.)
— Richard Ferrar answering the
phone with “ St. Joseph Dog Pound.”
We wonder, couid there be any slgnificance ?

W e The
Students
In spring a girl’s fancy turns to
love— but I’m that way A L L the
time.
— Nora Milne.
Spring affects me as not very
helpful in getting second aemester
credits; it leaves my mind a blank.
—Did I say spring?
— Rsy Di Leo.
In spring a young man's fancy
turns lightly tu thoughts o f the
Draft! (Johnny had to visit his draft
board the other day.)
— Johnny Gleason.
Spring haa no effect on me, it’s
just the giris!
— Don “ Juan” Eggert.
- vfitb -tha. Coming at i
graduation we realize how much
we’re going to miss school, and our
friends.
—John “ 1-A” Zeigler.
When spring is here to stay;
The seniors are on their way,
(as usual)
The juniors soon seniors-to-be;
Are studying harder it seerns to
me,
The sophomores feel the riBing of
steam;
While the freshmen are getting on
the beam.
— Loia Larkin
Jeannine Spicer.

— Wed should mean takim. that
fatal step, but to us it Stands for
William Emmet Day.

Spring is here; the grass is rix;
I wonder where the flowers is?
—The Sophomores.

— Mew reminds you o f a cat
doesn’t it? Strangely enough. that’s
Mary Ellen Walsh’s initiale.
—Sap is another word fo r imbicile,
but it really has no reflection on
Sally Ann Pimpl.

Spring means time for spring
c!eaning, all o f us have plenty to
work at in ourselves.
- J im Wolke.

— Pip (and th afs r ot s u r !) be
cause we are referring to Pauline
Jrene JPowell.
— Gab, that’s really a laugh f you
know Gene; he doesn’t say much,
but that’s Gene A. Burkhart. (The
“ A ” is for what he won’t teil us.)
had never before consider<d the
though o f God, some who had before
hated to admit the p.-esence of God,
all turned together and bagged the
Almighty
for “ just one more
chance.”
Among those lost was E-die Rickenbacker, “ the man wno always
comes back,” who nuuL the men so
msd they awore they’d Ihfe to spite
him.
— Lorraine Naehbau.r,
The Kobe— by Lloyd C. Douglas—
Displays the love and belief of the
early Christians, and the hatred of
their enemier. It is a moving story,
filled with adventure, and pleasantly
written historical facta. If you
haven’t read it, you Rhouhi!
—Patty Harrison.

To me spring is wonderful, well—
so is spring fever.
— Don Roth.
I work so hard at my geomotry all
year, then this spring fever comes
along, and knocks all the pep out of

Spring is here— that’s
Kuess, but this year us Ba:
find it a little muddy!

Spring— Where
Or rather, W H A T
—Susie Setzer,
Mary Walah.

does it get you?
does it get you ?
Kathryn Quinn.
Lucitle Cattany.

Ah — springt Beautiful spring
with it's flowers and birds and beest
(and five inches of snow!)
— Father Swart*.
Sergt. Donald Culp, who left the
SUtea in January, cabled his mother
tecently that he was somewhere in
the Southwest Pacific. He is in the
quartermaster corp.

•

Pace *
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The More Intelligent Side of It
By John Di Tolla
• The gras* is turning green—
the trees soon will be budding— and
baseball. the good old hardball variety, is just around the corner. And
fortunate indeed for the Bulldog
fane, because it looks like Steve
O'Rourke, the New York Yankee
baseball scout, is going to have a
pretty fa ir ball club out this way.
Yes, on paper, it is a good club with
speed. power, and balance.
“ A girls' softball league" has
been the ideal o f many athletically
inclined gals for many a season.
This year. Fa the r Carl Schwartx is
helping to make that dream come
true. PractfeaUy every night you
can see Father slaving and sweating
to make “ Di Maggio’s” or "Dtckeys *
out of the more delicate sex.
Glaneing around we see that there
are the makings of Bnany good
teams, so “ keep ’em slugging, gals."
A glimpse into the past saw the
St. Joe basketbal) team reach the
state Catholic toumament fmals
only to be defeated by a hustling
five from St. Francis.
The thrill o f the toumament came
in the semi final», when the Bulldog
quintet upset the highly farored
Regis team to the sweet tune of
27-23.

Ronnie's Roundtable

• S niething new has been added!”
Yes, fans, boxing, that old “ Knock
’em down, drag ’em out” sport has
been added to the list o f activities
furtiished by the parok league. St.
Joseph will have ita share o f "leather pushen" in Mario Colazxi, Jim
Keelan. Frank Rust and numeroua
other lada who are capable of defendinn themaelves.
We are sure that the “ Galahads
irom tialapago” will alug their way
thru any battle.

By RONNIE CUPP
• As I sit here in my private
.»ffice (second row, seventh seat)
I look back on former Bulldog teams
and different stam who added to
the color o f the gang on the corner
at Rust's bakery. When I speak of
teams, two outstanding one* flash
into my mind . . . the football team
o f 1941) and th<- baseball team of
1943.

Th« question WM popped. "Ia
dancing a sport?" Well, it can be
whatwer you want to look at it.
Some fellows thing nothing of
“ cutting a mean rüg” while other
big hjslcy football stars are too shy
or to. bashful. Maybe they’re afraid
tbey n ight hurt the little girls.

That football team niade St. Joe
fatnous and taught opponents that
any eleven under Joe Loffreda was
to be feared. That club produced
the greatest halfback ever to carry
the pigskin st Regis Stadium. Paul
Vinnola. the “ Galloping Dago from
West Gaispago.” Six mighty Bull
dogs made all-parochial and then
proved the validity o f the choice
by beating Walsenberg's giants for
the state championship.

War hero, Ed McN’ ally, who served
in Uncle Sam'* United States Ma
rine Corp for one year and seven
month- has the Bulldogs' boxing Sit
uation well under hand.
He haa now retumed to civilian
life after bring discharged because
o f ph>sical disabilities received in
the battles o f Gauntu, Tononbugo,
Tulaz: and Guadalcanal Islands in
the Solomon group. He likes to
teach -ther* «h at he knows about
boxing.

Then consider last yeaFa baseball
team boasting the greatest infield
ever put out by a Colorado high
school with AI Anderson, Joe Gins
burg. Tom Dufficy, and John Di
Tolla guarding the bags. Sine« three
of the*« boys are in the navy and
the other one is leaving for the
*ame brauch of Service in a couple
o f months, they will never play for
the same team again; but we are
hopinr to hear of their playing with
a Service team this summer.

Stars in the Sports
Service Flag
• As substitute for a minute's
meditative silence out of reverence
for those in our country’s Service,
the sports staff dedicatea this spare
to 27 athletes of St. Joe, since 1941,
now serving in the armed force«.
We honor: Bill Miller, Jim La Gaurdia, Bill McLinden, Chuck McLinden,
Louis Cardenas, Mike Brancueci,
Paul Sherick, Tony Melphy. Don
Body, Joe Ginsburg, Charlie Lom■
I1» 1 X rm v i -ftiy tl* ■ j l * t
Tom D uffky, Dan Pauldino, Al AnRuscio, Ed De Leo (dece&aed), Joe
ry Harrison, Mike Elio, Joe Martin,
Paul Ochs, Angelo Fabian«.. Art
Kuscio, Ed De Lea (deceased), Joe
Loffreda <coach). Julius Carabello
(coach).

Bulldog Tales
from the

Bectory
By Father M ichaels
• Because of a «light caae of
amnesia, Father Michaels failed to
tum in his column copy for the first
time in eighteen issues o f Santa Fe.
No one knows the reason for this
disastrous disease, oome think it was
caused by a hit on the head from a
basketball, others think it is the re
gult of rheumatism, others just old
age setting in. (Joe Loffreda’s home
from boot camp!)
The sporta « U ff «ü-cided to take
over this valuable space and devote
it to “ panning” their athletic director as punishment for his gofng
A. W. O. L. on them.
St- Joe got a break in 1936 with
the arrival o f Reverend Ralph Mich
aela, aometimes known aa “ Chick,”
who has been the faithful athletic
director for eight aucceaaful yeara.
He has seen the Bulldogs win the
football championship in *39 and '40,
basketball in '40 and '42, and cochampionship for baaebail in "37 and
'38. Not a bad record that, but his
greatest achievement ha* been hia
«uccea* in aecuring funda for athletic equipment from different paslora.
One outaUnding thing in FatheFs
career has been the way he "drafta"
«oaches. Aa 8 t Joe bid Charlie
Kintx farewell, Father Michaels
atood ready with Joe Loffreda. Then
Joe left and the Bulldogs metr
stuck; but not the athletic director.
He produced one of the finest young
roaches in the business, Julius Cara-

Above— Jimmy Keelan. f r « * man 135-pound entrant in tourney.
At left— Kd McN'aJIy. st. Joe
boxing coach.

Is lld o y t o u r » Train
Fo r Paroli Toareoy

Batter Up!
• Our guesg for the BuHdog
nine this season:
In the infi« Id, John Dufficy on
the m.-und and Jim Wolke behind
the pl.ite, both o f them last sea
son lettermen; John DiTolla, an
other letterman. first baseman;
John De Mers on second; and
either Ronnie Cupp or Leo Pfeifer
in hü- last-year poaition on the
hot eor-.er (incidentally, Leo was
the he.ivieat league bitter last
year » th a batting average of
about C00); Mike Malone playing
the sh rt stop position.
Ia the outfield, Don Richards
will n doubt play left field;
center ield, Don Milner; and in
right f -Id, Pete Mattie.
Fror all indication«, Steve O’Bourke will coach the Bull
dogs, dividing his time betveen the team and hia
-.»uting activities for the
New York Ysnkees.
bello. Ah ng came the war, and once
egain S< Joe was wfthout a coach.
A little i ieading here and there and
Joe Loffreda was back to tum out
<>ne o f th“ strongest elevens in Bull
dog Mat« ry. Uncle Sammy saw what
Joe was loing for the boys and the
jealousy n him grabbed Joe right up
into the lavy.
That *aa just about the laat
straw! What now? Who waa going
to lead the Bulldogs in basketball?
Then came Father with that familiär
gleam in his eye, which gleam was
tranaforr -d into none other than
that Yankee baseball scout, Steve
Now, if that isn't using the "ole
noggl».' I don’t know what you’d
call it! That’s Father Michael* for
>oa!
The re.iisinder of this column is
dedicated to those fighting Bulldogs
who a n «tili fighting on the same
team, tb* -ictory team!
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• Boxing has been in full swing
theae past few weeks in the parochial league with 70 mittmen work
ing out daily at the Malo gym. The
Reverend Barry Wogan, busineas
manager for the league, haa arranged an interesting schedule for
the high school matches on the last
three days of the wt-ek of March 26.
Judging from the bouta and sparring sessions, the toumament should
be a parade of talent, and is ex
pected to be one o f the finest meeU
of iu kind ever staged in Denver.
Chief development on the boxing
front was St. Joe’s acquisition of
the Services o f ex-marine Ed McNally, a former Elk* toumament
Champion. McNally has whipped a
formidable aggregation into thape.
St. Joe haa a wealth o f ring tal
ent, paced by clever Frank Rust,
126 pounds; Mario Colaisxi and Jim
Keelan, 135 pounds: Pete Garcia,
95 pounds of perpetual motion inside
the ropes. who should win his ahare
<»f the matches. Vic ' ardenas, Ray
Marques, Dan Lucy. John Galend«,
and Jack McNally an- other Bull
dogs who will mak«- their mark in
the tourney.

The Truo Bulldog
• Who are theae -o-caJled Bull
dogs known all over Denver? They
are known to be -mooth-coated.
thick-set, broad, powtrful, and com
pact. They always have a team with
spirit, vigor, and fighu Why do the
Bulldogs have so mueh spirit and
fight for their achool ? There is no
other achool that can stand up to
their Standards. Is u because they
love the school and just won’t let it
down, or is there eome other reason
that cannot be explamedT
Keep them wondering, Bulldogs,
and never «et your school down for
anybody or snythimr Let them look
up to you aa conqueroru and fighter«
that are not to be -topped and let
them know too, Bulldogs, that St.
Joseph high school i* going up that
•ong read, the read to VICTORY.

The Bulldog Baseball Team W ill:
Cage the BLUEJAYS.
Pluck th« CARDINALS.
Scaip the RED8.
Tarne the MU8TANG8
Skin th« TIGERS.
and
Trounce the F R A N S A LIA N S

C o lo ra d o vi.
Kom as
Dear Mr. Agony:
I have been attending St. Joe's for
two year«. Düring my stay I have
not been very sclive in any school
activities. Many students figured I
wasn't the type; but of courae they
had me wrong—"W oof. Woof” — I
like girls.
It isn’t often I have the opportunity to express myself, but my chance
came yesterday. Aha! The «(uestion
r a n » "W hy am I so timid?“ I stoou
up and said, “The girls in this school
■re too gull dem beshful.” Now
when I go walking down the halls
the girls call me “ Kansas Kansanova.”
I know, They don’t mean to be
smart
But if they only know
They’re stepping on my beert
When they tay what they do.
Now my knowledge of eity achool
life is very limited, snd I would like
to know, “ How can I adjust myself
to my title?”
W A RR Y HEEL1NG.
Dear Warry:
Go back, go back, go back to the
farm,
You haven’t, you haven’t, you haven't
got the charm.
You may have the title and you
may have the claas,
But you haven't got the “ oomph"
for a Colorado lass.
“ AGON Y."
JameS Andrews
Claude CreTser
John Milne
M ariO Colaixxi
Jack Jchmitx
Donald KilkCr
Harold Pfeifer
Joffn Galendo
Frank R u ft
VicTor Cardena*
James Keelan
JOhn McNally
Raymond MarqueS

Talking o f stars, -I enter Joe
Ginsburg’s name on the ballot a*
St. Joe’s most valuable player of
all time. Kveryone knows how much
it would have meant to the Bulldog*
to hav« the kid with the big nos«
in a silver and blue uniform thi*
year. It would have meant at least
two. and maybe three, titlea.
And what about our future atare
at old St. Jce? I can just ae«
Harold Pfeifer, who anme day
may make another Paul Vinnola.
ripping o ff ysrdage st Regis, with
tough little Claude Cretxer making
the holes for him. And there goe*
"Scats Mat«” Colaixxi. hot
looting it for a long end run with
Johnny McNally pushing some Op
ponent’* face in.
As we move along with the sea
son*. we find Don "Mama’i little
bo;.
Kilker Splitting the nets from
the corner» and “ Pichuco” Teddj
Abeyta hitting a set-up shot from
a fast break with Clem P feife '
working at pivot post.
Then. ss we go along, I see M ik Malone scooping up a hot line drive
and Frankie Rust pulling a long
one out o f the clouds. I hope in
future yeara tom« o f theae nam«>
will flaah arroaa the sport pages «>
the nation’s paper* snd make mr
feel even prouder that I was once
enrollcd as a Student in the little
red »< h«»ol M F x Street.

Diamond Dope
By De Mers
• Maat of you are wondering what
all this lingo that » going around
the achool mean». Well, most of
theae moana and groans are about
the team that we had last year, and
hopes for the one we are going to
have this year. Those who don't
know about last year’s team miaaed
«•ut on one of the sweetest club« ever
put together. Many followen and
league coaches admitted, “ The Bull
«logs have one of the beal infield«
the parochial league has ever seen. '
The dream team of '43 was bullt
around AI Anderson, Joe Ginsburg,
and Tommy Dufficy; all o f whon:
have donned the uniform of the
United State* navy.
S t Joe waa rated the power of the
league last year and ia expected t<>
field another «mooth-worldng unit;
but Coach Steve O’ Rourke is keep
ing all secrets about the Fox Street
Falcons to himseif.
By undercover, this reporter ha«
found out that Johnny Duffky. allparochial pitcher, will again be on
the rnound shooting his curve»
-.weeter than ever. Behind th« plste
«rill be Farmer Jim Wolke who i*
about the only one that can hold Duf
ficy’s fire ball* Moving out into the
outfield we find three regulär* from
last year’s team snd a bunch of
likely-iooking fiy catchen. The three
regulär* «re Leo Pfeifer, batting
Champion of last season; Frank Rust,
and Claude Cretxer.
Llning up the Tnfield post«, we
find vacanciea on all bag* except
the number one sack which will
again be held down by limber John
DiTolla. Other bases will be filled
by Ronnie Cupp, laat year’s Utility
inflelder; Mike Malone, Müllen Home
tranafer, and John De Mers who is
expected to cover the territory
around second base. The infield i*
to be the weakest spot of the Bull
dog nine, but is expected to be work
ing smoothly by the time the umpire
rslls. “ May ball!"

